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Chapter I
Introduction

The relationship of anxiety in both its state and trait
manifesta~ions

to simple motor performance has been established

in a number of studies (e.g. Spielberger 1

c.

1966; 'J.'aylor, 1951; Spence, K. vl., 1964).
an <:l.t:.tempt to exb:;nd these

n~lationships

s.

D., & SmithJ

H.,

·rhe preeen"t. study is
to more

complr~x

motor

performances, that is, to the level of a unitary group of motor
habits such as is

p.n~sent

athl<~tie

:i.n an

the proseni: study utilizes

In doing this

taf.;k.

not only direct

assessm,~nts

of both

state and trait anxiety 1 but also assessment of certaip personality traits

·~·thich

may be important i.n mediating the expz·ession

of anxiety and activation level.
Hf~scarch

in the area of anxiety ind:Lc<:ttes t:hat. a cliE\tinc-·

tion rrtust be made between anxiet:y as a personality t.rctit t'hat

remains relatively stable over time and anxiety· as a transitory
state that fluctuates over time.

Basically, the research has

shovm, a.mong other thing-s, persons hig11 in tra i. t

more strongly and frequently
a •rlxJ·.f'~ty.
-·
-

r.•n ....· <:(
-· \..L
..::~l'sc'l"'"'io••
of·
• '-'·•-" .:, -

~ -

J.

I.

d:i.S}')O~::;ed
•

~-11.;..,
\..
-'- • '

anxiE~t:y

are

to exp.e:ciencr.; a state of

lJ'J
.. ,,.~=--~-···rc·
• . . ;_-:.
J.. C• ._ U -· ..::~

~

c"-"<>
,,
\,;. \..

(''·l.._..,~·cn
,)
C. J. ~',;;, J

(·larr•)
• :;J (_) ,_,

•

-perfonnance on a motor skill.
Vaught and

Ne\·liTtt:=~nn

( 1966)

A typical study was done by

, in •.vhich t.hey a t:ternpt.::?.d to inw:'!Bt.i.-

ga.tf:i! t.he relati.ons1'li..p betweE:n f.:xtr:e.me scores on 'I'aylor • s rrlani--

''/
/,,

test.
)

Also included in this study was the aspect of conq)o .. --·-·-;

titian and its interaction with extreme Hi\S scores.

'l'he:re

\..ras an overall difference bet\·.rC!en high anxious and. lm>J anxious
Ss \vith the high anxious
~s.

-~~

doin9 poorer tJ1an the low anxious

But the most potent contribution to that difference was

t.he compet.i tion facto:r. _

'l'his :i.s particularly impo:r.t.an1: to

note in relationship to the present study, because athletic

in order to h<'.we any performance at all.

The lack of

2.

compe--

t.ition element in the experimental design might explain in
part, the failur.·e of mwh studies as v·7i~r<:Jins et a1.

i

(;1_t29j

(1.962)

others \-.rho have been unable to predict: from anxiety scules Jco
perforrnancr:: in a number of si.milo.r tasks.
Research on the effect:s of state anxiety on performance

may be typified by a study done by Spielberger, Southard, &
Hodges (1966),

whc~re

threat of electric shock on verbal condi"·

tioning was used to induce state anxiety.

'.l'his study and

othm:s, conclude t'hat the subjects' "cognitive upprai.sal" of an
experimental situation is an important determinant of psycho·physiological responses to stress.

Boroczi (1966) states

th~t

the stimulus one is exposed to can be a source of increased
anxiety "p:covi.ded it. has cue relevance for the .individual."
'!'his cue :r:elevance seems to be a function of the individual's
past expE'r ienc(~ with the given s timulu:-:,;

rn.~:1.terial.

It is also

known that tlH:!:ce are marked individual differences o.mong sub-·

jects :in t_heix: physiological response pat:te:r.n under stress
conditions (Lacey

1950~

Lacey,

Bate~~n

& van Lehn, 1953).

\

For \
~·_j

3

these reasons it is felt that in order to accurately assess
the variables involved in athlet.ic performance it is necesf:;ary
to account for measures of state anxiety as well as trait
anxiety.
--

In addition to assessments of both state and trait

-

i

I
I

anxiety it is felt that certain persona.li t.y variables or traits
might be important in mediating the

exprE~ssion

of anxiety and

aggressiveness and competitiveness might be suspected to inter-

act \>Jit:.h anxiety.

Leary• s Interpersonal Checklist (ICL)

is

sensitive t:o these measures i and assE,sscs basic tra:i. ts on an
orthogonal bafd.s 1 i.e., dominance (DOH) and love (LOV).

It.

seems lt.Jgical that an athletic tea.m which is dependent upon a

willingness to con.peb:: and a. desire to \>lin, could

b<~

assessed

correctly in terms of competitiveness and aggressiveness.

Chaptor II
·Method

The subjects were the twelve tnembers of tl!e 1967-·1968,
University o:E ·the Pacific, varsity
iects were whit.e caucasions

b~;~tween

ba~>ketball

t<~am.

The sub--

the ages of 19 and 21.

Test Selection and Administration

_,_,,_._... _ _ _

_ _ _ ....._,........ _ _ _,.,... _ _

•~~k~:-o-=•r

'I'he HAS

\I)'CJ.S

.....,~-·-_.~_..,_.,,...,..._,.._....,__

chosen to assess trcd. t amd.ei::y. a.nd person··

ality traits were defined as scores on Leary's Interpersonal

Checklist (ICL).
.

.

The NAS and ICL were admi.nir;t.ered t:o all subjects on

All subjec·ts were

October 19, 1967, at 3:00p.m.

pre::l!~nt.

o.nd

the following instructions were given:

which desc:r:ibe the way people behave in relation to one ano·the:t·.

Your job will be to describe yourself as you generally think
of yourself at the present time using these words and phrases.
Place a mark through the

~umber

in your opinion, describes you.

of each word or phrase whichs
For example, if you feel you

are a person "able to give orders" place a mark through the
number "1".

If you feel you are not a person "able to give

orders" do not mar-k the· number "1".

'l1hen

go on to consider

each of the remaining words or phrases, marking those which

de;scribe you. while l.eaving the

oth€~rs

blank.

item is true as applies to you, place a +2 in
vided at the left of the item number.

th~

pro-

~pac~

If the item is partiaJly

true as applied to you, place a +1 in the spuce.

If

th(~ itt~ln

is false, place a -2, and if the item is partially false place

a -1 in the space.
answer the item.

Place a 0 in the space· if you cannot
'l'herc~

are no righ·t: answers to the items;

your ov,rn opinion as to hoitl the item applies to you is; the best
response.
Certain research (Nelson and Langer 1963; 1965)

indi~· .. !
)

cates t.ha.t by t11e ·time of the p:r:e-game meal all playo:rs related

feelings of anxiety.

Other· research (Holpe, 1952a; WoJ.pe 1958)

has shown that anxiety is capable of inhibitin9 the eating
response.

From a physiological outlook this can be understood

by inspecting the functions of the sympathetic system of the
central nervous system.

Under anxiety producing situations the

sympathet:.i.c activity causes the inhibiting of intestinal and
gastric activity.
Thus, the amount of food intake by each player during
the pre-game meal,

~ten

state anxiety would be at a high level,

was used to assess state anxiety.
bet·ween the dates of January 3,

This was done for 11 games,

~=968,~-

and Ha:cch 11, 1968.

rn

lig·ht of the lit.erature it was felt that players with high
levels of state anxiety would eat less than a player with a
relatively lower degree of state anxiety.
The

pre~game

meal itsE!lf

afford€~d

a tightly cont:colled

situation which lent itself to asse:;:.;mnent.

'l'he meal was

6

exactly four hours before a game, reg·ardless of what time
game itself was being played.
constant.~

from meal to meal.

'~..:he

Also the amount of food was
Each pre-game meal consisted

of~

one 8- 10 ounce steak, one baked potatoe (medium), one eight
ounce glass of orange juice, one four ounce fruit cup, one
h~::.d.ping

of vegetables, and t\'lO piec.ef3 of toast Hith h:o pads

of but.i.::er.

Each ii.:em for each meal was checked as t:o ·v1het:he.r.

it was completely ea:i.:en (one poilft:), partially eaten (two

points), or not eaten (three points).
all

play~~.r:s

A total was kept for

•

.!?~~~~J21__y~;~.ri.~?J.~§.:

'l'he dependent variables used in ·this study were total
minutes played,

total points Scored by each player, and a

ranld.n9 by the coach.

'l1his

criteria for succem3 is employed

by co2ches and professional people in basketball and seems to

be the rno:->t valid indicator

of success.

Chapter III
Results and Discussion
In all cases the data was interpreted by the use of a
Spearman r.

The data was transformed from raw scores t.o ranked

data and the dependent variable va:Lues were also ranked.
was done to

reduec~

'J:'his

all the datcJ.. to a point where it could be

handled by one type or correlation2.1

coefrici.ent~Csee

The s-tandard error of this sample is . 67.

'I'ff151e r)

It is impor-

tant to note that because of the size of this sampler and the
corresponding standard error, certain correlations do not
appear to be

But the correlations are meuningful

meani~gful.

when looked at in respect to the small

f.d.~:e

of N and \>/hen

looked at in terms of future research.
Tra.H: anxiety, as measured by the H.c'\.S, correlate::> quite
poorly to the performance variables at firr...;t glance.
an a.dcqua.te explanation for this, however.
the distribution (see Figure 1)
at either extreme

(low~

high)

'l'hElre is

An examination of

shows that subjects with scores

tendc~d

to perform more poorly
there is a tend-

than those subjectf:; with n1oderate

scorer;~-thus

ency for extreme scores to

the correlation.

d~lute

Subjects

with low degrees of trait anxiety do not seem to be sufficient-

ly motivated to perform well, while subjectB with high degrees
of trait anxiety have their performance inhibited due to the
high degree of their state anxiety tesponse.
hyi_'Jothesis e the players considered

\'lerf~

To test

this~

limit.ed to those who

played regularly, and it was found that their scores fell in

8

•rable I
Correlation of all independent variables
\•li th

the performance criteria..
N t::1quals
.•

11~------------------~

-----·---·---..---u•_,.-,..,..,.,...__ ,__,.,._.,..,_._...,.,.< _ _ ...,..........

,_.,,...,"~"'"'•,._,_,,...._

__ ,.,.....,...,._~-- ..... ,.~-ozo,o,,.,..._G.~-. ... ,.<» _

_._ __,.,.,,,,,.._...,.,.....,._......_.,,. .....,._.

_ _ _ ,.. ___ _._ .. £.--.a_,_ __ ...__..,._ ..... _..,,__.,......,......A_ .. __ .. _........,.,___,,..........,._ .... _ _ _ _ _._....,. _ _ .. ____ ...,.£___ ....,...__,.._..,._._ _ _ _ _ , ....... ..,.,_..

Rank

.418

.846

Total Time

.232

.869

'l'o1:al Points

.255

. 897

-··------.. . . . .
~--

·----~,

. . . ,.,_.,. . . ,___,__
MAS

Se

=

.67

~~_.....-.--.-·~---

. . . -.. . . . --.. .

FOOD

+.464

-.536

+.202

+.273

-.750

.

-·-·--~.,-- ¥~---

D0!1

..

-r. .... ~--"' ..... _ _....... _ .... _

LOV

... , ......._.... _

9

e~~ubject ranked 1-6 ·
o=subjects ranked 7-11

30
2-9
28

27

0

26

25
24
{/)

231
22

~J

21
20

1:)

19

0

{/.}
{f.)

~

®

18

@

0
@

17

16

0

15
14

e'v

0

13

fliJ

12
11

10
9

B
7
6

0

r·

~

4
3
2
1

SUBJ.EC'I'S

PIG. 1.

DIS~('lUBUTION

OF 1·1-1\.S SCOHES

10

Table II

It-1ean scores of the independent variable

_

_

. .--.,.--=
. ................ ........_
--_.... . . . ., ._. . . . . . ,. . . ._._. . . . . . . . . ____..._.._. ._______
... ........
.. ........
~,_,..,

~-_.,........,_.

X

.......................

_....,~~-.,.,..--

l. 55

"""',.__........

....._

_. "._.

3.98

LOV

... ...--.--......

._......,......,._._....:a..,-...........,,..,"""""""""""-._ .........____

.,._....,_

~....,.

...

_~

~

167.48

MAS

FOOD

274.27

'i'O'I'J~L

-------

........,._ _ _ _

...., . _.........._...................

._,_~.-..---.--

~--..,..._.

..........,..._,.

192.64

T • 'l'O'l'AL P •

lJ

the middle of the distribution of all scores obtained.

ThBse

six subjects played a vast ma.jori ty of the time (86%) while the
players
(14%).

ra~ted

7-11 only played a small portion of the time

It was found that these scores, which are represen·t---

ative of a moderate degree of trait anxiety, correlated 1uuch

more highly '\·lith
scores.

performancE-~

than the composite of all

elE~ven

ri'his tends to confirm the fact ·that: in the moderate

range of trait anxiety, subjects tend to perform better with
high scoreF? than

Vli th

lo;,., ones.

(See 'rable III) '

S"l:ate arnd.et:y1 as measured by food intake during the
pre-game meal, con:elates highly \<lith the performance criteria.
It is possible however, that this is a function of an intervening third variable which de.als 'dith whr;ther ox.· not thE• sub·-

ject :LG told or knmvs that ho is going to play or more speci.-·
f:Lcally ""hethe:c he! wU. l startt rather than a function of some
innate mediator of succc!ss.
lo~g

'rha t is, players who are playing

periods of time and scoring many points and ranked highly

by the coach

an~

much mor.·e likely to start, a.nd to expect to

play a lot rnore than other players and thus to

be~

more appre-·

hensive about t.h8 game situation.

Frora the basic hypothesis of this st:o.dy and on an
intuitive basis it would seem that high DOH

~3co:res

and low LOV

scores would be most j_naicative of success, but the results
indicate just the opposite.

As it stands now players with

high DOM scores and low LOV scores are less likely to play and
score points.

One possible explaQation for this deals wit~ a

slightly di ffcrE~n1.: .int.erpretat.ion of what t:he DON a.nd LOV stand

12

--------------------·'f1a~l3-1-<::;_____::.f.-I--I:------------------------

Correlation of MAS scoros for· subjects r<:lnked
1·-6 with the performance c;:·ite<cia
N equ.als 6

Rank

Total 'J.'ime
rrotal Points

*
Se

• 543 1r

Subjects ranked 1-6
=-"'

•

77

13

for in terms of t.he iteri1s checked on the ICL.
On a. broad basis DON can be said to be indicative of a
tendency to control in relation to others and LOV on t:he other
hand indicates a general submissiveness or an ability to accept

and utilize the opinions of others.

From a coach's point of

vie\" t;hen, those players who can be cohesive and free from unwanted internal controlling behavior will be selected to start

more often than those players
ling.

~10

are manipulative and control-

On a team basis then it can be seen why D0£.1 correlates

negatively to the performance variables.

The evidence indicates

thut players \\Tilling to accept and utilize the opiniom; of
others are more likely to play longer and score more poinb-:.;.

Since this study did not assess differences between coaching
values it must be remG:mbered that this may be a funct:ion of a
unique

v~lue

system of this particular coach.

To control for

this factor of unique coaching values, and to alleviate the
problem of a small N, a study such as this
with a football team.

on(~

c:ould be done

A football team is naturally divided

into t\vo groups, i.e., offensive players and defensive players,
with each group corning under the direction of a unique coach
or group of coaches.

'J~his

grouping

·manipulation and assessm<·mt.

l~nds

i t!:;elf readily to

'J.'he same E":xperime.ntal

dE~}7;:i.gn

which is employed in the present study could be applied here
with the addition of some mea.sure which would
of each groups particular coach.

as~5ess

the values

For example, an ICL could be

given to each coach and his score could be compared to i:he
scores of his players.

It would be: interesting to note \·1hat.

14

type of player each coach recruits and plays in relation to
his m11n personality makeup.

Chapter IV
Sununary
A study was

done~

to det:ermine the effects of both state

and trait anxiety, and certain personality variables 6n basketball

pe:cformanc€-~.

'l'hf; results indicate that players with c.

degree of trait anxiety :tend to perform better than

moderat(~

players of-low and-llign.--deg· n:er:: o f-tra i--c-anx 1£--tr.-s-e-crt-e------------anxiety correlates highly with the performance variableb but

these high correlations may be a result of an

intervenin~

third variable \vhich deals \'lith \'Thether or not i.:he subject
knmvs that h<'~ is going to play or more specifically whe·ther he

will start.

'J.'he personality variables which were defined as

scores on the ICL correlate in opposite directions of the pre. dict.ed hypothef:>is.

A possible explanation of this takes into

acc6unt a slightly different definition of DOM and LOV.

Basic-

calJ.y DOH can be said to be indicative of a general desire to

control i.n relation to others and LOV to be indicative of a
general

or an ability to accept and utilize

s~~nissiveness

the opinions of others.

On a team basis it rnig·ht be that

players v;ho can be cohesive and free from unwanted internal

controlling behavior will be selected by the coach to start
more often than
ling.

tho~e

players who are manipulative· and control-,

'l'his gives rise to the idea that. perhaps unique coaching·

values are important in·understanding who plays and who does
not play.

l~

suggestion for fu-ture studies was given in v·lhich

16
th<.~

basic design of the

pr~sent

study was

inclt.u'J.E~d

with

the:~

addi t:ion of some variable \-.Yhiclt would aBE:ef;s individual
coaches and their particular personality makeup for the purpose
of comparing their prdfiles to the profiles of the players

which they chose to play.
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